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CANDIDATES VIE AT WHOA FORUM
Many Attend Despite Bad Weather Guernsey Elected First FIREMEN ANSWER TWO

VFW Commander CALLS MARCH 25
: The turnout to the Woodridge Home Owners' Association's open Members of the Woodrldge Mem-, The Woodridge division of thei forum for candidates for village offices filled a major portion orial Post, Veterans of Foreign Lisle Fire Protection Districtof t he Woodridge School corridor March 27. A crowd of some 70 Wars, elected the following of-

answered two fire calls on Mar.1 people gathered in spite of the prevailing winds that had been re- ficers March 28: Commander, Bud 25·ported upwards to a 100 m.p.h. in the area that day. Guernsey; Senior Vice Commander,
Steve Nikonchuk; Junior Vice Com-
mander, Haley Lloyd; Quarter- According to the fire depart-Jim Brian, then vice president of WHOA, moderated the forum..

Cards were passed through the audience on which questions were master, Tom Przybylski; Adjutant ment, the first fire was set by
, written to be directed to the candidates who were introduced and John Vandeleur; Surgeon, Joseph ' children playing with matches.

There was no property damage.seated at a table in front of the crowd. Adorjan; Chaplain, Steve Rada-
When asked, both Virginia sevich. Regular meetings of the The fire department reported '

Radtke, incumbent, and Mary Hennessey said that he was Post are held on the second and that the second fire, which ,
O'Neill said they did not ex- violently opposed to the in- fourth Tuesdays of each month. burned off the open meadow west
pect any pay. corporation of Woodridge, that George Ray Hudson, Americanism of the village, was started ac- 1

he was loud in his complaints, chairman of the Hinsdale Ameri- cidently by an approved trash
Asked why she had filed for but he believed that "if I can can Legion Post, as the even- burner. Some damage occurred 1

the office after stating she complain I can do some of the inds guest speaker, will discuss during the combating of this
was not a candidate, Radtke work and that is why I want to the controversial book "America fire. Because of the high
replied it seemed nobody would serve." As A Civilization" by Max Lei'r].er, winds and the large area, this '{
file; kince she thought she and his attempt to have it with- fire was hard to extingulsh.
would have to take it anyway, All the trustee candidates drawn from Hinsdale High School Extra equipment from the Lisle

division was necessary.she filed to see how many votes were asked their views on liquor classroom use.
she could get. licenses in the shopping center

and surrounding area. They all An open meeting is scheduled ,
for April 11 at 8:30 P.m. at WOMAN FRACTURES HIP

O'Neill, asked if she knew agreed that a liquor license
what the duties of the village should be issued but restricted the Lloyd's home, 3052 Ever- March 27, Mrs. Bernice iglade.clerk included, explained in to the package business. Buttenuth, 79 year old aunt of
detail. She said she cannot Frank Dopp, 7822 Jonquil .Ln.So. , ,

i take shorthand, but has develop- Werch added that package White Becomes Head fractured her hip during the
P ed her own form of speedwriting. liquor on a restricted basis wind storm. Ds. Buttenuth,

becomes a necessity as he under- attempting to hold the front
The trustee candidates were stands negotiations for a super Of Home Owners door, was swept off her feet and '

asked which committee they felt market are predicated on the down the steps. None of the :
immediate neighbors were homebest qualified to serve on. basis that they will be able to The Woodridge Home Owners' and Mrs. Buttenuth lay-on thesecure a liquor license to sell AssociAtinn -1-- 1 8 +,FT:r .lp..1 Br, -

·.- .-r --liGIC€_ 11+Gle®. :el- :a:-pi-ef#6GLY- - 4.-«-0- 0-24,•U=·-•- ------=->--- --- - - -for-BrfT61*1 s»'MaraliJ--29- "-RaiZi€S' ' z--6= w:.;12.- f :1 :5:.....i ;12 .t;-py-10=9.-- --' * utes before discovered by Ilrs.for finance. He said he also ' · of the election are as follows: Bernice Jantzen who ran to the ihas a special interest in the Presidentlal -candidate Roberts president, George White; vice Robt. Towners for assistance. CPlan Commission and Building was asked how he proposed to president, Dan Hollowell; sec-and Zoning. pay for a park system and re- retary, Marcia Eggen; treasurer, The Towners, a tile man work-creation program, develope a Robert Dreveny; trustees, John ing in their home, and a friend,
ilMc Grath would like to con- community center and other such Dacy, Ned Hill, Joe Mc Grath, ran to the scene of the accident. *1centrate on the Plan Commission services that cost money when and Richard Martin. Don O'Shea The police and the fire depart-where he has served for a year. he was instrumental in reduc- and Horace Thoresen tied for ment were both called. The fire 1ing the tax rate.- He indicated the fifth trustee position. The district emergency truck arrived,Kvackey picked the Plan Com- that he felt committed to the board stated that they would do with a stretcher, but this ve-mission and Public Protection. 10 dollar tax estimate that had nothing about the tie as McGrath hicle does not accomodate abeen made at the open village and Hill are running for public person on a stretcher. Witness-Hennessey said he has been in board meetings. He said the offices and in accordance with es said other attempts werethe building trades for 11 years village operated very well at the Association's by-laws would made to find the squad car, in-and his interests and qualifi- 50% of anticipated revenue last not be eligible for the trustee- cluding a call to Surety Buildgs 1 1cations would be in that area year and had no tax monies; ship if elected to a public of- as it was needed to carry the ''therefore this tax money is ad- fice. stretcher. During this period, i

and Public Protection. ditional revenue. He added that two policemen arrived withoutThe trustee candidates agreed the advancing construction rate
the squad car. Shortly afterwith the Village Board's de- will bring in more funds and High School Board their arrival, a village fire-cision to'decrease the tax levy. that other sources could be a
man arrived in a station wagonsales tax from a shopping cen- Election April 8 belonging to J. Duffy of SurityWerch was asked if he felt he ter and fees from licensing Builders. Mrs. Buttenuth wascould give freely of hls time businesses in the area. Regard- taken to the Lisle Medicalsince he must be away at least ing a community center, he said The Downers Grove Community Center in this vehicle. Mrs.two weeks a month and since he the village is not in a position High School Board, District 99, Buttenuth was taken by ambul-has been 111. to build one for a number of election will be held at Wood- ance from the Center to Westyears but ls exploring all ang- , ridge School April 8. For this Suburban Hospital.He said he felt he could leF. election, the polls will be open turn to page 5, col. 4handle the normal legislative Presidential candidate Gilbert from 9 a.m. to 7 P.m.responsibilities of a trustee's when asked to explain his stand FIRE SIREN SHORTEDwork, which consists of parti- on light industry, said he would The three unopposed candidates

A temporary fire alarm sirencipating in committees and pub- form a committee to look into are incumbent Board President C. is being used in Woodridge untillic meetings. He added that this with the possibility of E. Hacklander, 1140 Timber Trails repairs can be made on the regu-there is little that trustees alleviating the tax burden. Road, running for his second 3 lar alarm. The relay which oper-, need do between meetings but year term and two Downers Grove
ates the siren went "out of kil-study written material which Hennessey commented that light men, Lyle F. Yerges, 5209 Lee ,ter," as Capt. Larson put it,could be made available to him industry would not only help pay and Mauritz E. Gahlon, 4616

when out of town. the taxes but would provide em- Forest. March 25, while announcing the
ployment thus give people the ' grass fire. This made it in-

The trustee candidates were means to pay the taxes. MISSING BOY FOUND possible to shut it off.
f also asked why they wanted to

Capt. Larson said repairs willserve the village. Roberts said the Board wanted
- to encourage area business and IN LAGRANGE be made on the regular alarm

when parts arrive.Werch said he felt he had that they have been working to
already answered that question speed up the shopping center. At 11:30 p.m. March 20, the

village fire siren blasted call- At that time there will be awhen he discussed the impor- Both presidential candidates ing all available firemen to the little more siren blowing, he 1tance of making this effort as were asked if they would make village hall to aid the police said, and added that tolerance ]a trustee, despite his illness any effort to reduce the water
in the search for a missing boy. of this "nuisance" will beand periodical absences, in or- rates and if so how. Roberts

der to provide a better com- agreed that they were too high, appreciated. *
He left for school at 8 a.m.munity for his family and for but pointed out the rates are

and when he did not return home fhimself. set by the State, but, the
village can inspect the books in the afternoon, authorities Village Clerk Names Judges )

were notified. At 11:50 P.m.Mc Grath wanted to make sure and that residents may petition
the all clear siren (three The village clerk, Virginiafor reduction if profits are
blasts) was sounded indicat- Radtke, has reported the follow -that his family had a good place excessive. )to grow up in, he enjoyed the ing that the boy had been found. ing as election judges. BarbaraGilbert indicated that pres-work as it was a challenge and Cooling, head judge, will be .that he thought everyone should sure on "those higher up" for He was located in the Burling- assisted by Barbara Russo, Marge  take an honest interest. reduction of the water rates ton station at LaGrange and was Martin, Ruth Lung and Lorraineshould be relentless, and said returned to his home. Larson. <Kvackey said that his feet we should let them know we are

wer4 set in Woodridge and would ready to inspect their books at
: like to help the community grow the drop of a hat. SEE SAMPLE BALLOT ON PAGE TWOand prospero turn to page 4, col. 1 '
1
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Letters to the Editors
In the past,
WNR has en-

THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER . couraged let- Letters to the editors are welcomed and encouraged. (C 
ters to the We request that they be no longer than approximate-Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review. Inc. editor. We ly 200 words. They must be signed with the writer'sa not-for-profit corporation.
would again flill legal name, although a request to withhold the name will be

SUBSCRIPTION RATES like to point honored. Mail letters to N. O'Connell, 2936 Westridge Drive,
One year - 02.00 Six months - 01.25 Single Copy - 100 out the value Woodridge, Downers Grove, Illinois. The opinions set forth in

of having a this column are those of the writer and do not necessarily ex-
STAFF vehicle by press the views of the editors.

Editorial Staff.. Orville Freeman which you, as
Gene O'Connell, Carl Warner residents of Dear Editor,   1; .::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::M.:Carlf :r::2 the area, can

News & geature Editor................................N. O'Connell voice your Since the unincorporated area of Woodridge has become an issue in
Associate News Editors ............Barb Cooling, E. Lee, Ruth Lung opinions. Take the coming village election, and so many opinions have been express-

Sue Towner, Jo Landgraf,Nick I.ung advantage of ed by the candidates for office, I would like to give my opinion onAdvertising Art Manager. .............................. Nat Shepard
Art Director Dick Cooling the opportun- this very important issue. That is, the opinion of a resident of
Staff Assistant....................................... Joe Beckman ity that we the unincorporated area. My reasons are as follows; when we bought
Reporters Barbara Arnouil, Dominic Sanchez

Maggie Vandeleur, Barbara Blecher are offering our homes, we bought in an unincorporated area, yet when it was
Typtsts Joan Galla, Evelyn Sievert you to make time to move in, many people found themselves living in a village.
Photographers............................Bob Sievert, Paul Dinham this even more
Artists ................... Jane Sutphen, Carole Shepard, Dona Fall your newspaperJohn Vandeleur, Jack Dundon, Bob Bonk __ We are in the school and fire districts, and come under County
Librarian Barbara Bonk Police protection.

The Lisle Township Road Commissioner will maintain ozir roads, in-
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION cluding snow removal, all at no additional cost to us as taxpayers.

I feel that a village should be entirely self supporting. ByOn April 8 we will be asked to choose, by ballot, two people to
fill positions on the Goodrich School Board. Since no one outside this I mean, paid police protection, a paid building inspector,
of the Woodridge area has filed for the position, we are, in effect, and some payment for members of the village board.
selecting two Woodridge people to represent our interests. The 5 In my opinion the first step toward bringing the unincorporatedwho have filed for these positions are;

area into the village, would be for the village residents to elect
Hill, Wiggins, Krause, Mershimer and Radasevich. an administration that would govern the village for the people.

Sincerely, Robert E. Towner
All were nominated at the February 15 caucus which selected Hill

and Wiggins as the front-running Woodridge nominees. In a previous
issue of the paper we pledged our support to those two caucus can-
didates. Inasmuch as no one outside the Woodridge area has filed, Dear Editor,
the likelihood of outside representation has past with the except-
ion of a write-in. The voter's burden of selecting the best quali- Having been present at the accident involving Mrs. Buttenuth on Mon-
fied representatives from among these candidates still remains. day, March 27, I have a few questions to ask, not as a reporter but

as a citizen of the community. Why did the village police take soWe have expressed our views in print and urge everyone to express long to arrive? Where was the village "emergency vehicle"? Wasn'ttheir views by ballot on April 8. The polling place is Woodridge this vehicle purchased with this purpose in mind? Some village of-School and will be open from 12 noon to 7 p.m. ficial or officials should be held directly responsible, and even
more certainly they must be imposed upon by the residents of the
area to make adequate arrangements for such emergencies."THE VILLAGE ELECTION"

Suzanne Towner
These are your candidates, your village, your election - 4 H CLUB FORMED IN WOODRIDGE -

Y6ur interest will be indicated by the number of you that BUSHES TO BE AVAILABLE APRIL 8turn outto vote. On March 14, a 4-H club was
started in Woodridge. The 4-H Garden Club members are re-The village residents will select a new president by ballot on leaders of the "Woodridge Top- minded that the Weigela bushesApril 18. The candidates are W. Roberts and E. Gilbert. Roberts notchers" are W. Morrison and W. will be available April 8th and

is an incumbent trustee, and Gilbert is the immediate past presi- Bredfield. Enrolled are 27 mem- 9th between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.dent of the Woodridge Athletic Association. The winner will guide bers. Meetings are held every at 2914 Everglade. Non-membersthe destiny-of the village for the next four years. He must, other Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Bred- who have reserved a bush bynecessarily, be well qualified, competent and an able administrator. field's house. On that date, sending a post card to Mrs. Lew9- , the following were elected to ._ Beackendorf# 3028 Crabtree, will-AI-50 tr: stake in- this election are thG=rfices of -vill€rge-=*ark, - - office:-«Will-ard-Btedfleld Jr., be notified if their card was
police magistrate and three board seats. Mary 0!Neill opposes Vir- president; Liliane Myers, vice- received before the supply of
ginia Radtke, incumbent, for the clerk' s position. Five carididates president; Philip Morrison, bushes ran out.are competing for the three board seats: L. Werch, incumbent presi- secretary; Robert Arnouil,
dent; V. McPherson, trustee; M. Hennessey; S. Kvackey and J. Mc- treasurer; Andy Makal, reporter; BOY'S CLUB PLANS DANCE
Grath, a member of the Plan Commission. Amy Hill, sergeant at arms.

The Boys Club is going to have
At the March 28 meeting, pro- a dance Friday, April 14. YouThe Woodridge News Review is not taking a stand as to its choice gram and recreation committees may get your tickets from any ofof candidates for any village office. A newspaper does not have a were organized. A surprise the boys, donation 250.vote, but YOU do. Please use it judiciously. guest speaker was Leon Werch,

We have tried to cover the campaign adequately and accurately to who gave a talk on what 4-H
aid you in making a wise and informed choice when you mark your means to the community and the
ballot on April 18. The polling place will be at the village hall individual. BO B'Sfrom 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

a. 4

VOTEI VOTEI VOTES I NEW PORTABLES STANDARD STANDARD
F ROM $49.50 SERVICEPOLICE SURVEY PRODUCES RESULTSSPECIMEN BALLOT

The following is a facsimile of WO 9-0222
the Official Ballot to be voted
at the election on April 18,1961 The Woodridge Police stated '*.4 "You Expect More From
to elect a President, Village that the house to house sur-

Standard & You Get 1*"
Clerk, Police Magistrate and
three(3} Trustees for the vey to find people who were
Village of Woodridge. not buying dog tags, as re- *rels cr

quired by village ordinance, *Zn"/16/8 TUNE-UPS WITH OUR
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK

Village Clerk has been producing excellent
I, f

Village of Woodridge results. Eleven citations had -,TT, DYNA-VISION
(Instructtons to Voters. Place a Cross 00 in the been issued as of March 29. DOWNERS ENGINE ANALYZER SCOPE

space to the left indicating the way you desire to vote.)

GROVE UNwVILLAGE OF WOODRIDGE Although they were required
County of Dupage by February 15, the village '' TYPEWRITER

¤  4944 Belmont Rd
State of Illinois is presently doing a brisk ; 1649 OGDEN AVE [= Wo 9-4977

business selling dog licenses.FOR VILLAGE PRESIDENT
(VOTE FOR .NE]

0 EDMUND J. GILBERT ABSENTEE BALLOTS
Absentee ballots for the April.

¤ WILLIAM L ROBERTS 18 village election may be ob-
tained from Virginia Radtke,vil-
lage clerk, 3001 75th St., prior

FOR VILLAGE CLERK to April 17. SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFERCVOTE FOR ONE)

0 VIRGINIA RADTKE

0 MARY ANN O'NEILL LEO'S CLEANERS   GARMENTS CLEANED  
0

FOR POUCE MAGISTRATE Wo 9- 1}ER FOR THE PRICE OF
..0. FO' III

0 DOUGLAS WaKEL rit-l,I .- . -12- . **. - *   *4#gd 06*#404 *
FOR VILLAGE TRUSTEE

i* » ,,FL   li-'L..: '- 1 9(VOTE FO  THREE) April 3 thru April 14
0 VIRGIL E MCPHERSON dicui.YA _ 1 :.9&1, I j ,   PATRICIAN CLEANERS.0STEPHEN KVACKAY
0 JOSEPH K. MCGRATH  -2 Maple Ave & Belmont Rd = DOWNERS GROVE
0 LEON WERCH

j - * --- I „323 WOodland 9=44660 MAURICE A. HENNESSY
WILL BE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

MONDAY or TUESDAY IN
4752 Main St..Lisle Ctral.'11
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MOTHERS CLUB TO FEATURE MOVIE
j Oscar 1 11 n <2  ON HEREDITY

1 alk by Barbara Arnoull The next meeting of the 1
Mothers Club, April 17, 8 p.m.,i * SKINLESS will feature a movie on theCorrection -- the 4H meet-

WIENERS, 5 9LB. (So Sorry)
C ings have been held at Mr. and story of heredity, "Thread of

Mrs. Bredfields not Redfields. Life."

JAR OF MUSTARD The members heard a  roup of
FREE With Each Lb. 1 Sat. the 25, Bob Lauritsen four speakers discuss Youth in

had a party at his home. The Our Community" at their March

PLATTER STYLE girl, and surprising enough
boys were suppose to invite a 21 meeting.

most of them did. There was a Police Chief Messer outlinedBACON 49( LB. dance contest and Bob Grissom the structure of the Woodridge
and Susie Przybylski won. The Police Department and the ways
party was held in his basement it serves both parents and chil-U. S. CHOICE where we roasted hot dogs and dren of the community. The goals
marshmallows over their fire- and accomplishments of the Wood-Round Steak 69( LB. patrol chipped in for some of explained by Edmund Gilbert,

CENTRELLA place. The boy scouts in his ridge Athletic Association were

TOMATO JUICE £ FOR the expenses. past president of the Association
U. S. · CHOICE- BONELESS 6 and a candidate for village pres-
RUMP AND #2 cans There must be an indian loose. ident. Juvenile Officer JerryTip Roast Oac It seems like all the boys have Szczepaniak told the group about

MARSHALL been getting "scalped" lately. the new Woodridge Police Boys
If you know what I mean. Club. Sergeant LeRoy Radtke

presented some of the problemsCRISP JUICY la gallon 77£ ing we elected officers.
At the third Drama Club meet- which have been encountered

JONATHAN APPLES 3 CELLO '*T  Sat. the 25th a three way The appointment of Mrs. Cathy

among young people here.

SOLID, GREEN U.S. NO. I New Buttry's house on Westview Lane.. was announced by President
birthday party was held at the Wokas as Membership Chairman

CABBAGE 5C LB. Red Potatoes 5 Lbs. 39 Bye now - ed in joining the club may call
Hear it was quite a blow-out. Barbara Bonk. Mothers interest-

Mrs. Wokas (Wo 9-6640) for mem-
FANCY, TUBE The April 10 meeting of the

bership cards. Dues are 500

Tomatoes 2 i 29; NORTHERN TISSUE 4 Roll
Firemen' s Auxiliary will be held foy· * year.

Pack at the home of Mrs. J. Beirau,
WHITE OR COLOR 29g 3008 76th Street at 8 p.m. · Phone non-delivery complaints  

to Wo 8-1548

Flav-r-pac-Frozen 8 PLAY.R-PAC FROZEN 5 FOR A PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTCHOPPED SPINACH FOR Strawberries
LEAF SPINACH $1.00 Candidate For Trustee$1. 00 10 Oz. Pkg.
CHOPPED BROCCOLI LIPTON

BLACK TEA 39: VOTE FOR  -Ecotwm,300&A * LB. PKG. Maurice A. Hennessey
4732 MAIN STREET, LISLE CENTRELLA ELBERTA

Phone: WO 9-3820 FOR For Representation in the
STORE HOURS 8 AM. - 6:SO PM. Peaches
EXCEPT FRIDAY 8 AM. - S PM. Ho. 21/* 8gc

-0205 - -Interesti-if the Homeowner

See t464 g444* 4
ROOM ADDITIONS

Fibre
Glass 2901 € ttee CONCRETE WORK
Over-Head
Doors 2, 6 JACK AND RECREATION ROOMS

COAVAON RAFTERS
2xl RIDGE / DOUBLE 2,4

SEAT CUT 2.8 HIP RAFTEA / TOP PLATES ROOF BOARDS
LEVEL CUT

ALUMWUM HAILS FIBER GLASS & ALUMINUM AWNINGSPLUMB CUT 4 ON EXTERIOR SURFACES

, 9' BOXED SAVES - 1

METAL CORNERS
DOLLY YARDON .41 , 42,
BEVELED SIDING

OUBLE FRAMED
DOUBLE &6 1 500. AND WINDOWS «»DOOR SLIDES 4%.1 1*4 SWAY BRACES

19  ,DOUBLE 2,4 OVER 3,000 PICNIC TABLESCORNERS
GARAGES BUILT {TOOL SHEDS $29.5020 X 22 garage $1395.00

*Free Cabinets With Sliding Door *Free Picnic Table

*Free 4" Sewer Tile Drain *Free Work Bench

Experience counts - Over 12 years in Garage BuildingWire re-enforced concrete

NO MONEY DOWN - 5 YEARS TO PAY OPEN SUNDAY Five Yelir Gallrantee

VETERAN BUILDER AND CONSTRUCTION CO.
« See Our Salesman in You, Neighborhood al 3008 76 th Street

off. res.
1WOo[Iland 9-5000 1420 OGDEN AVE. WOo[Iland 8=3075
j
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FORUM
continued from page 1. col. 2 Hennessey said that as a resi- 8 GRADE ROOM MOTHERS TO HOLD PARTy CATHOLIC CHURCH TO CONDUCT CENSUSBoth presidential candidaoes dent of the village and a tax-
were asked their positions on payer, he would like to see these A card and bunco party ls Monsignor R. Blanchette, Vicardissemination of information people in for the revenue. "Let' s scheduled for 8 p.m. April 13 General of the Diocese of Joliet

  concerning village government all pay the bills," he said.
at the Woodridge School gym. has requested a census to deter-

activities and whether they would The presidential candidates mine if there are enough children
withhold such information under were asked what they would do if The party was planned by the in Woodridge to warrant a Catho-
any circumstances. the school board decided to ex- eighth grade room mothers, Mary lic grammar school here.

f Gilbert said he would appoint pand facilities outside the vil- Morrison and June Makal. Proceeds
a press secretary to establish lage. Gilbert said taxes for will help finance the eighth The official village census is

i a communications system and schools do not go strictly for grade trip to Springfield, Ill. being used as the basis for this
' would withhold information only this Zwoodridge Schoo17 building planned for May 8-9. census. Those not included in
  if it would do more harm than and added that the village has the village census and those

1 good.
little to say about what the Tickets may be purchased from from whom more information will
school board does but that our any eighth grade student or at be needed, will be personallyRoberts said that no official grievances should be handled by the door. contacted.action is ever held back from our representatives on thethe public as the board cannot school board. Roberts agreed  j hold a secret meeting although and said there are controls overi there are discussions as in any the school board in establishingother corporation. Roberts went areas in which schools are locat  1./GE".alm..A Jim & Jeff, on to say that he had proposed ed. He said they would have toa welcome brochure which is now vote for the money, publish their

-V.--p-- AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
at the printer. desire and put it in the budget

Gilbert and Roberts were then so the public does have consider- IL ISLE PRI T CO. 5611 ESSEX ROAD
asked how they would erase the able amount of say as to where
apparent antagonism that exists the schools are going. The only Wo 9-6955 LISLE. ILLINOIS
in the outlying areas since an- thing the village can do, he said
nexation petitions have previous- is to work with the school board WALLPAPER & WALLTEX WO 9-0859ly been defeated. and the builder as we are now do- featuring theing in working for a parochial MOOR-0-MATICRoberts attributed the original schooli Werch called attention COLOR MACHINE -
trouble to a mixup in the county to the fact that the village over 2800 colorsrecords and said two of the ori- Plan Commission plays an impor- blended FREE flp....implmginal unincorporated areas were tant role in deciding in advance
later brought in with the con- where school sites should be WE SPECIALIZE INsent of the property owners. He located and are now working with
added that he had talked with school authorities in this re- ILISILE PR]nT [0. MECHANICAL REPAIRSpeople whom he knew in the unin- spect.
corporated area and they express- Roberts was asked if the ways 4748 Main Lisle AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONSed opinions on wanting to get in- that he suggested in the lastto the village. Roberts doubted issue of WNR for paying salariesif services now extended by the and costsZBuilding permits, li- -3 -Sr 2-county and township would con- cense fees and gas fuel tax re-

rETA  t
tinue when they are no longer fundi7 were legal ways and didrequired for the village. He he believe there would be enough hAPT:.-.>f,/ ___1__cited police problems as an area monies to pay for salaries as ,

ROCRKES Pharmatiwhere the county has already well as build all the improve- ..-. .. WO.·92914asked the village to serve in ments his platform calls for. USU If CAL almetheir stead. He commented fur- He said they were all legal ways   « -1. ' ' - 'D -ther that people in the unin- with only the gas tax monies -corporated area will have no having restrictions set up by Ivoice in what goes on in the the State. General fund money ,--_--„ ...-1 .-1.11=.. -I--_4j. .3/ - ---1 . -L ------ . - -----
surrounding area. He said that can be used for any purpose »' 4he feels that the policy of ex- that is designated by village Free Fast Delivery Service,tending every courtesy to these ordinance. He said these goals ,  . ,people should be continued. should be started now, and added ,

that he would not endorse the   DAILY-9:30-10:00

ROCHKES PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONSGilbert said he would not dis- village building a village hall
cuss the original plat and sug- now as it would mean floating a SAT. - 9:30 - 6:00 LISLE MEDICAL CENTER DRUGS, COSMETICSgested this topic be buried for bond issue, but that he thought CLOSED SUN. & HOLL -D. J. WRONSKI R. Ph. B.S. BABY NEEDSthe time being. He said he had that a more adequate_building

--» talked-to some of the - people in should be leased. In regard tothis area and found they would salaries, he said he felt a full
come into the village but they time police officer supplementedwere afraid that this would hurt by volunteers would be needed.their chances in actions they He added that the duties of thehave pending "against the village clerk might expand to the point WESTVIEW CATERINGRoberts commented that no papers Where we could not ask her to
have been filed against the vil- serve without pay.
lage and suggested Gilbert had
made a misstatement. Gilbert asked whether they favored pay-

Both Gilbert and Roberts were SERVICE
reiterated that these people are ment to one full time policemanfighting for their rights.
Werch strongly cautioned Gilbert or partial payment to several
to be certain of the accuracy of policemen. WOODLAND 8-5696
his statements in specific re- Gilbert said individuals of-ference to Gilbert's statement ten take the police department Iree deliverythat a suit was pending against for granted. He felt Robertsthe village. Werch emphasized "had not come up with any money." (Woodridge Area)that at no time has the village He (Gilbert) would not rely onhad a role in the construction building permits to pay salaries. A ALL FOOD DEL/VERED HOT Ain units 1 and 2 and there could He said all officials have givennot be any action against the a great deal of time and shouldvillage, not by any stretch of, be commended. He wondered howthe imagination. He further long we can expect police offic-x emphasized that the county in- ers to risk their necks without Beef & Sausage Sandwiches

pizza
, spected all the buildings in pay and said he would be glad1 units i.and 2. to pay more taxes to pay fori police protection. He said he DELIVERY HOURS: Sunday thru Thurday - 5 P.M. to 11 P.M.Gilbert answered that if you didn't know how soon he would Friday - 5 P.M. to Midnight Saturday - 4 P.M. to MIdnighf  look at the county courthouse pay them or how many, but stat-1 you would find two suits against ed we should strive for a full CLOSED TUESDAY
f the builder, which.he believed

is their reason for not wanting
time policeman.

to come into the village. Gilbert added that he would
not rely on a "catch as catchWhen the candidates for trustee can" method of seeing if five ANNOUNCINGcommented on the same issue, people build next month so weKvackey suggested that the board can collect"$10 a house"in or-set up a commission to find out der to pay our police. Full Time Operation of Our Nursery WO 8-5071what the problems are; and if

they can be worked out. turn to page 5, col. 3 Free Landscaping Estimates & Plans
We specialize in the very best in only

-

-

Northern Grown evergreens, shade trees & shrubsJERRY'S FOOD SHOPS Crabgrass Emergent Killers, Fertilizers,
Peat Moss and Insecticides at reasonable prices(Formerly The Picnic Basket)

1103 Maple Ave. Your visit to our nursery will be appreciated

"Where a guarantee is
Featuring . . . part of every sale" $46

Burny Bros Bakery Kraml Mill¢ Evergreens & Landscaping -
p financed at 5%

i Crawford Saugage Sealtest Ice Cream come to browse around

7 AM to 8 PM 7 DAYS PER WEEK - sviunn
Visit Chir Downers Grove Store

Free Delivery on $5 or more GREEn HURSERV
5506 BELMONT RD.5282 MAIN STREET g We Give S&H Green Stamps
DOWN ERS GROVE

C :

3
4 -- %«r *.. » F.'.
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DATE SET FOR LITTLE LEAGUE The Ridge Rhymer PING-PONGERS MATCHED FOR
TRYOUTS SIMI-FINALS 74#* 74,4 by Sue Towner

by E.Lee

All aspiring major leaguers I see the time is here Drawings to match the ping- Good luck and sincere best
who have not yet registered for For all to raise a voice. pong tournament semi finalists wishes to Mrs. Pat Knopp, 3029
season play may still particl- Disjolnted jungle or village were held Saturday resulting in Everglade, who underwent major
pate by contacting W. T. Roberts, proud the following pairings: surgery early this week in Hins-

dale.3010 Forest Glen Parkway. Final Is the only choice. Men's upper bracket: Smith vs
registration Trill be Saturday, Trondsen; Jeffrey vs Hill; Mens Another Woodridge residentApril 8 at the village hall Review intelligently the lower bracket; Narducci vs just recently home from the
from 12 noon to 2 p.m.. The candidates Dreveny (this match was played hospital after minor surgery,1:AA has set April 15, weather Cast aslde all apathy Saturday afternoon. Narducci Isabelle Amoruso of 2932 Ever-permitting, as the opening date For what becomes of Woodrldge was the winner), Martin vs Berg. glade.for Little League tryouts. The Becomes of you and me. Women's division: Jayne vstryouts will be held at the
Janes Road diamond. Glrls wish- Personal prejudices should not Trondsen; O'Connell vs Lee. Spring is here and with it,
ing to play softball are asked Influence your selection. Woments semi finals will be casualty time for the young-

sters, beginning with Jerryto register with Shirley Jayne
2921 Forest Glen Parkway. Bil  Only fools vote just for friends played April 11 at R. ArnouiTs.

Guldin who frac tured his wrist
In any type of election. continued from page 4, col. 2 during a little horse play onMiller, 2939 Forest Glen Park- the way to school.Tray is handling registrations Now this is the end Roberts said the village al-for men's softball and hopes Please do take note. ways had money to fix equipment Visiting at the home of Mr.that the olds ters will turn out For satisfactory village and added that the budgets are and Mrs. Nick Lung this weekin force. government prepared by the depart*ents. are Mr. and Mrs. Wm.' Sypien of
Put thought behind your vote. He said the greatest portion was East Rockaway, New York and Mr.

spent for police activities; and Mrs. V. Vierin of Toronto,
SAFETY HINT most of it for vehicle mainte- Canada. Bill Sypien and Vicwant the job done right nance. He reminded all that Vierin were in the Air Force

cal I me tonight Children and medicine do not mix. the fire dept. is under the with Nick.
.-I jurisdiction of the Lisle Fire

Protection District. Maurice Hennessey, candidateOur Prescription Service
All but the clerk candidctes for village trustee, and his wifePICTURE PERFECTION T.V. is Prompt, Safe,And.... were asked what was the most Pat are the proud parents of a

new baby daughter, Roseann Marie., important responsibility of theWo 9-4661 Always Dependable village to a new homeowner. The Hennessey's have three other
children, all boys. Roseann was
born March 22 in St. CharlesGilbert' s answer was honesty_ _ '42 For Quality-ai-7 in government. He said, "If hospital and weighed 8 lbs. 4 oz.

4, Regular Price/' you're looking for a policitian,

ARTIE'S - Go To...L- ual that is interested in striv- by Dominic Sanchez

you don't want me for president... SPORTS ARENAIf you're looking for an individ-

ing for better government and McDonalds was a popular placeAUTO GLASS SPECIALISTS LISLE honest government for this vill- for the basketball team on Thurs-age, you're looking at the boy
WO 8-3457 DRUG STORE right here."

day, Mar. 23. Mrs. Crane treat-
ed the boys to hamburgers along

Roberts said he thought that, with Mr. Goldboard. Mr. StaidlOn The Spot Installation 4734 Main St., Wo 9-1096 like Gilbert, none were bought the malteds. The boys
politicians. In answer to the got back in class on one con-EDD BUTTRY ART ABRAMS BOB GURSKI Established 7932 question the first responsi- ditlon--- that Mr. Strong got
bility was in the area of build- a hamburger. too.75 th St. Napervilie .. H L. Reynolds, R.Ph. ing inspection; the second re- SLATER RE-HEARING DELAYED
sponsibility was to give them
a beneficial type of government It was learned from Police

HAVERLANDT'S " The Finest of Foods" and to have this good government Chief Messer that Ronald G., by good planning.
Slater, recently indicted forPIZZA STEAKS - CHOPS CHICKEN two felonies committed in theSPAGHETTI Werch said he felt it began village, has been moved to theTV SERVICE CARRY-OUT ORDERS SANDWICHES with planning for the type of
mental hospital in Elgln forcommunity we wish to live in,, observation until his re-hear-

Open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and that secondly,we should exerciseBONDED TECHNICIANS Sundays 11 a m. to Midnight controls on construction so that ing at the County Court House.FAIR PRICES _ v_ _ _ Frjdays and-»Saturdays 11_a,m..to.lam
90 DAY GUARANTEE Closed Mondays lt meets with the regulations continued from page 1, col.-4

and that we should provide an When queried by WNR, ChiefCall Today 111 81"11(0.5 unobtrusive kind of government. Messer stated that he did not
Woomand 9-2299 Mcgrath said we should make send the squad car as it wasRESTgURRUT the area attractive for future very dusty and dirty fromHa v Brianat's homeseekers. Kvackey said patrolling the back areas and

4754 MAIN LISLE I Route 53 and Burlington WO 8-6883 people should be welcomed and in- the engine was unreliable;
formed of the status and goals therefore the car was unsuited

11 BELEVIONT HARDWARE'  1  of the village. for ambulance use.

    ARTHUR G. SEVERUS WOodland 9-1390

h MAPLE AND BELMONT DOWNERS GROVE, ILL. ./VAgilit'BEr...11/1//RI
.

  @24¢*04 /26uMA, , EZect;ical Suppbed-56 ,i 
SARGENT AND GARDEN CITY PAINTS ... - BLUE GRASSMERIONTo Look Your Best $1.39 per Lb.

LISLE ADOLPH09:
ALE A NNEER*+M   barber shop

; 1113 HAVE TWO BARBERS ALL DAY   Suetg,tee** & Shud*9/0 8-3280 WE SPECIALIZE IN INFANTS4712 Main St. it.
'' f8:30 to 6 daily Wed. 8:3010 Noon , 6 MONTHS OR OLDER

free pkkup op,·n friday to 7 ,
MON TUE THU 9- 6:3 0 CLOSE SAT 5

Ingl delluer, ' ADOLPH & JIM AT YOUR' SERVICE..' 5174.Ds9%£SS
.. =. , 1.85LE-

Chevrolet Corvair Jackson and Perkins Roses
Oldsmobile F-85

OK RECONDITIONED USED CARS OK
Warranted In Writing BARKER'S

Complete Servicing - All Makes And Models
OGDEN AVENUE NURSERY 1

408 OGDEN
ONE MILE EAST OF RT. 53

EL 5 3900 NAPERVILLE EL 5.6722 LISLE WO 9-7888  
601 N. WASHINGTON 1 1 5 O G D E N A V E. u

.
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PACKAGE PARTY SERVICE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
We DELIVER Beer, Liquor and Ride wanted to 55th 2 850X14 tires, town Lampshades· made to

SITUATIONS' WANTED - FOR SALE - - FOR SALE 2 -

& Butterfield & country snow tread order. Lamp, base re-
Brunswick Corp. 8:30 7 weeks old, Best wired and re-fitted,Snack Material Orders Received Will pay $3 per week WO-9-4580 wo-9-7492
to 5 - to & from offer. Sally Anderson

wo 9-6435 Apt. size gas stove '1948 Ford tractor &Before 11am and 4pm wo 9-6640 WO-9-7132 Ideal for landscape
Will do home typing Good condition - $25 snow plow. Exe cond.

Womans figure skates work. $485. FrontPiano lessons, my size 7, $5• 3/4 panel loader for aboveMinimum Order $5 ...50: Delivery Chg . ele Ove, $10 FRII home, beginners only. bed rails and 8100.00
Wo 9-6492 springs incld for $15 wo-9-49*

5 98 Yorkshire Ten High Will iron shirts - good condition. Attractive Wood200 each. Must be wo-8-6077 House number plaques 19- 5*h ItZ£4 LONDON $4.75 washed & starched. Greeting cards for Aluminum numbers onDRY Wo 9-7295. all occasions. Gift redwood background.Stuarfs 10 yr old 6 8' GIN Old C,ow Babysitting in home wrap & stationery. 61*75· Other colorsby day, reasonable M. Vandeleur, 7830 in baseboards avail.Blend 00 51,aigh,       28 rates. Wo 9-3564. Westview. Police Boys Clgb2.89 16*h -%tierf Responsible, ex - WO-9-0757 WO-9-7174Whiskeys perienced 12th grade Stroller, baby swing, WANTEDgirl will do baby- baby dresser & other Windings from FolgerHiram Walker 1//L*&0711\ sitting. 7530 West- Misc. items for baby. Coffee. Baptist Ch.a >- i*A   EARLY TIMES view.Private Collar r ----r u:* ....r. Responsible 8th Wo-9-1428Mrs. Gellately

BARTON'S 8·YEARS OLD D 6EME  babysitting.W08-6853. used only 2 months labels 'from instant
Kentucky grade boy will do 15 cu ft Freezer Bros coffee cans or

WO-8-8101 Windings from Hills

G & W Seven Sta, *19 0 41  314 5*raight = WANTE- excellent cond. coffee for school
GINUINESORMAS,   Bourbon of Public Works MISCELLANEOUS WD-9-6491

Volunteers for Dept. wo-9-66)+0 coffee urn.

needed to insp. CHESS CLUB - 1 Slln. Free piano for Wood-Public buildings, a month-Robert Swier- ridge school.
Guckenheime, 53.69 XM/,N„ra,4 -Illl $5,49 Quart streets, storm binski. Wo-9-6491

sewers. Pat O'Neill.   , wo-8-1,29 -
3*2222!2;  wo-8-7540 FOR SALESHENLEY BLENDED 92#1'.,T/.1/I"# Czarina Windings from Folger- Chinese figurine Smith-Corona Empire

VODKA Coffee. Garden Club lamp. Green sofa $65 For sale. Fbr furtherRESERVE BEER
EZIA $7.79 $2,89 heliable TV & Radio Danish modern dining 12.-irz-Nom1 

WO-8-3921 , Gold occasional information call
' SITUATION WANTED. chair $15. 1 yr old wo-8-1548

BEER BROOKS 23/32 q' fifth appliance repair. have end tables. AM & 5PM, starting
service. Also small room set $200. Also station in Lisle 7

Quart BEER Straight Boarbon LOST , Used autom. washer reasonable rates.
7 Year Old Wo-8-1428 ___39-8-_.4 May 5th. Wl:ll pay

Refuse can & lid Good condition GL-8-5986
00 Dr. »A69 Grand 7600 Woodridge Dr. wo-9-69* USE OUR ADS50 BRANDS Fifth 0*-- Marnier Liquor --Nlo---2-5221- :ro be given awayWANTED Nip-N-Nap, minus

1 WO 8-5711
To rent a 2 or 3 strap. after 6P.M. Classified ads of

WO 8-5711 bedroom home. Call WO-9-0461 a non-commercial
wo-9-4466 USE OUR ADS

--===----4--=====- nature will be
-- -- . printed free of

TOWN LIQUORS Woodridge Police Chief E. Messer announced scribers. 40 a
charge to our sub-

4730 that he was in need of new volunteer members word will be charged
MON Ih,u SAT Sunday: DELICATESSEN for the force. Anyone interested in becoming for commercial ads

Main Se. a volunteer policemen can get the application with a 10 word
7 a. m. '*11 10 p. m. Ll£$1e 9:30 9. m 10 1Op. m. from him. minimum. Call

WO 9-6279.

DO-IT-YOURSELF withtf,     BUILDING MATERIAL
1 3400 SQUARE FEET OF SHOWROOM ONE OF THE LARGEST IN THE AREA- _ 

  FTrri;ir:rG PANELING 11  IFEENCING   TILE SALE '
1 7 ,- 1 1,. ,#51. l & 0

COME IN AND SEE RUSTIC - STOCKADE Sate ...
lx2 THE BEAUTIFUL 4 Ft. H igh $216 per ft. MENTILEFURRING STRIPS "HERITAGE" 5 Ft. H igh $250 per ft.

Lin. Ft. "TRADITIONAL" 6 Ft. High . . . . . . . . . . $266 per ft. VINYL ASBESTOS '
"FUTURA" 9 x 9lx3- SPLIT-PICKET

Standard Colors
12 ¢ eo.

FURRING STRIPS PREF. HARDBOARD 445' High ............ 97¢ per ft. Metallic ColorsPANELING 9 x 9 15¢ec.
44 Lin. Ft. 4x7-1/1"  644 SPLIT RAIL

1 x 1 2- 4x8-1/4" $736 2 Rail 43¢ per ft. / 62? PA INT   1
White Pine SHELVING 3 Rail

PREF. "WHITESTONE"

22¢ Lin. Ft.
(BLONDE CATIVO) ROUND RAIL .4?*s  '4x7-14" $695 2 Rail 49¢ per ft>4* 1*ON EACH GALLON OF

WE ARE STOCKING 4x8-14" $795 3 Rail . . . . . . . . . . .r. . . . . . 63¢ per ft. ENTERPRISE PAINT
HARDWOODS

r • BIRCH • MAHOGANY CAIBA BASKETWEAVE Interior Flat Also
UNFINISHED 48" High ............ 73¢ per ft. Semi Gloss Custom Colors• WHITE OAK • WALNUT Rubber Base VISIT OUR

• RED OAK 4x8-3/16" $484 Plus Many Other Styles & Sizes House Pain* COLOR BAR

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPSWE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS ff{§
 14

ON CASH SALES
- 11,11

ON CASH SALES

8 liYOU DO IT ta 1113 e FREE ESTIMATES &
BETTER WITH LUMBER AND SUPPLY INC. e FINANCING

JOB PiANNING
BALES"

Netne 9mproveme#t Ce.tep d
STORE HOURS:

20 E. QUINCY • WOodland 8-3100 - 3101 - FAculty 5-0115 e WESTMONT, ILl.   Sat. 7:30 90 5:00Mon thru Thurs. 7-30 *0 6:00 - Fri. 7:30 'ti! 9  
.-


